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Introduction 

Tho following table and diagrams offer a Bummary indication 
of the scale of operation and the organizational structure of 
KBS. 

Tabic 1 

1969 I97O       1971        1972 1973 

Total turnovor mill.  Sw.Cr. 355,6   422,5       416,2   446,9        496,1 

Members 
Baployees 

Total slaughter voluno 
(in netric tons) 

Slaughtor (in ICOOanimals) 

Pigs 
COMB 
Young be of 
Calvos 
Different (sheep eto*) 

Sales (in motrio tone) 

Whole carcasBOB 
Cuts 
Sausages, hams etc 
Lunch portions,  convenience 
foods 
Canned products for human 
consumption 
Pot food 

5,298   7,969 
722       80S 

7,530   7,185       6,930 
826       849 832 

38,3     40,5        42,4     44,1       42,5 

436,6   451,7 
10,3       9,2 
21,6     24,7 
6,0       6,5 
6,9       6,0 

493,3 
8,4 

23,7 
7,0 
6,9 

538.0 
6,7 

19,0 
5,2 
4,6 

509,5 
7,3 

18,2 
4,8 
4,8 

21.552 18,856 
18.378 20.150 
3.946   4365 

22.280 
16.705 
4.260 

23.650 
16.052 
4.457 

20.006 
18.657 
4.686 

1.800   2.100 2.376 2-442 2.353 

2.482   k.947 
2.573   2.820 

2.558 
3.023 

2.511 
3.023 

2.339 
3.227 
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Kri_Bt_ianBtad-Blckinge Slaktoriförcnings parlanantary organization 

The Society's region is divided into   nino districts. 

At   each of the nino district meetings a representative 
is elected for each 100 members. 

Each district also  elects two members to the 
Administrative council. 

Diagram 1 

9 districts 
(7.5OO inep.bers) 

(farmers) 
|\ 

Auditors 
(4) 

,/ 

Society Annual 
Meeting- 
(84 iaenbers I971) 

( The Board 
j (5 + General Manager 
j Eloctod by the Society 

Annual Meeting) 

\ 

\ 

Administrative 
council (21 members. 
18 elected by the   ' 
districts, 3 eleoted j 
by the Soc.An.Meeting i 
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The Members Department 

..     J3113 la a new department established in I969 - 70 to safeguard 
the farmers'  interests.    It offers service and advice on new 
teohniqu « of breeding,  rearing,  etc. 

Auctions 

The department is responsible for the organization of live- 
stock aucrtiona.     These are held approximately 40 times a year 
wJ-       rVÎ16 interchange of weaners,  calves,  steers and other 
Breeding stock between fanners.    Many farmers specialize in one 
part of tne livestock production,  e.g.  rearing weaners on fattening 
storee and those auctions allow a convenient flow of livestock 
oetMai farms.    Nine thousand animals pass through the auction per 
year, and the total turnover is 10 million Sw.Cr. 

In the auction hall there is an annual  exhibition of prime 
TZ^l* y f0r slau«hter *o show farmers animals of the required quai1 ty • 

KBS even arrangia auctions on farms at the request of its 
members. 

Exchange of li vea tonic 

„*«. ^ ¡J«**2"*»«* al3o offers a scheme forfechango of livestook 
lì Tlmï need/or.actions. Some 270.000 piglets, 3-000 calves 
and 1.200 hog and swine are transferred through this scheme per year. 

Health Control 

oar,<+^
6 dei>artmariî is al80 responsible for checking that correot 

sanitation is maintained in pig houses, that livestock is healthy 
and receiving a balanced diet, 

Livestock found to be in a healthy condition is given a 
health card by a veterinarian.    Health is re-checked periodically 
by technical asaistants and farmers are only allowed to sell 
piglets, if they are bom from certified sows. 

These health cards are valid for one year» 

Breeding Control for Sows 

On attaining a weight of 80 kg or more, gilts raised from 
a cemifiad sow are inspected for functioning tests, and traded 
using an ultrasonic test for back fat thickness. It is essential 
that ever/ gilt used for breeding should have at least 12 evenlv 
spaced teats. «»wujr 

+„ ,+f? fa•er* ar? associated with this service and the aim is 

If tlTll^    erte (a S?1^117 imprOVed pi*>-    In 1971 30* of the total exchange of pigs wore K-gris. 
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Delivery contracts 

Annually the department draws up 90O delivery contracts for 
about 400.000 pigs, 5.000 cattle and 90O calves.    These contracts 
cost KBS 1  Million Sw,Cr,  per year, but the cost  is offset by 
steady supply of pigs. 

The department also arranges loans anc  oredit facilities for 
the farmers. 

The department organizes meetings for farmers,  educational 
courses (Study Circles) and general discussions between KBS 
management and the farmers (K3S against the wall).    The department 
is also responsible for the dispatch of various bulletins to 
members. 

The Marketing Department 

Various KBS products,  such as whole carcasses,  retail cuts, 
sausages, other processed goods and canned products, are sold 
through the marketing department which is an independent wing 
functioning under the Managing Director.    The chief is assisted 
by 34 personnel,  who are looking after the sales work at KBS. 
The annual turnover in terms of money for the year I971  was 
416,2 million Swedish Crowns.    During the three quarters of the 
year 1972, the sales of different products were as follows: 

SS market - 11,300 metric tons (Swedish Meat Iferketing 
Association) 

Home market -    4,200 metric tons 
Three kitohens -    4f400 metric tons (Sales Company for canned 

products) 
Hot meals -    1,400 metric tons 

50$ of the products are marketed through SS, and i+ would be 
appropriate to discuss this organization as a separate buyer. 

Home Market 

KBS has a fixed area of operation with 300,000 consumers. 
Home market sales are organized through five travelling super- 
visors and seven telephone sales girls.    The touring super- 
visors advise their customers regarding new products and their 
marketing;    they book orders, look into oomplaints, and help in 
the display and publicity of products.    The orders collected on 
the road are passed on to the spocial seotion at KBS the following 
morning. 

Every telephone sales girl has a list of customers to be 
called;    they have a card for each customer with their code number, 
address, phone number,   etc    Customers are contacted daily or 
twice a week depending on the volume of their business. Orders 
are booked till 2 p.m.  on speoial order forms and are passed on 
to the speoial seotion at KBS, which checks the code number and 
the quantity, etc.    They also put the selling rates on the orderform. 
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Those scrutininoci orders aro then passed on to various 
despatch sections; (a) Carcasses (b) By-products (c) Sausages 
and retail cuts (d) Pre-packed products and (e) Hot meals. 
Separate orderforms are used for each despatch point valere the 
despatcher makes different packets according to the order sheet; 
weighing is carried out on automatic scales, the cuatomers order 
number, code number, quantity despatched, price etc. are 
simultaneously typed on the machine and the data fod to the 
computer for further processing. A. copy of this despatch sheet 
along with the order form is packed with the goods in the container. 
Refrigerated vans used, for transport of various products have their 
fixed routes, 

The prices of products quoted to the customers by KBS include 
transport charges, except whole carcasses,transport charges of 
which have to be borne by the customer. 

Prices of various products are reviewed every week on Friday, 
after the relevant rates for whole carcasses are fixed by SS. 
The customers are thon provided with the revised prices which are 
effective from the following Monday. Terms of sales are strictly 
cash, except for those customers to whom credit facilities have 
been allowed against bank guarantee. Customers are allowed discount 
on the quantity of purchases made in a week. Besides discount, 
the customers arc given a yearly bonus. Discount is allowed 
only on sausages, finished products and retail cuts. 

The smaller customers are required to make payments in 
advance or to the delivery van driver at the time of delivery. 
The big stores, to whom credit facilities have been extended, 
are required to make payment within 10 days of the receipt of the 
bill from the accounts department, failing this, interest is 
charged for each day of delay, 

KBS also has facilities to take back products whose date 
codes have expired or which have been spoiled owing to manufacturing 
defectB. These products are replaced, free of charge, and annually 
amount to approximately 1-2?. of the total volume of sales. 

SS Market 

The Swedish Farmers Meat Marketing Association (SS) is the 
largest producer co-operative organization and covers the whole of 
Sweden,  the head office is located in Stockholm.    The SS is the 
supreme authority for pegging the prices of carcasses and livestook. 
Sales in Stockholm and Goteborg, Sweden's two largest cities, are 
dealt with by the SS,    It sells the surplus of its member co-operatives 
products and exports the remainder to other countries. 

At KBS the section handling the SS market receives orders by 
telex and telephono until Wednesday mornings.     Complete order lists 
quantities, dates of delivery, names and addresses of customers are* 
given to despatch who then compile and deliver the goods.    The 
accounts department  sends a complete list of goods despatched for 
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SS and receives payment from then at special rates, valid for the 
SS market. 

SS is also responsible for rarket research. 

The Financial Department 

The department is responsible for long-range budgeting as 
well as everyday monetary affairs.    Affiliated to the department 
are tho computer,  office service and purchasing sections. 

The factory financial year is divided into  13 four-week 
periods, to allow direct comparisons between periods and to 
standardize inventory analysis» 

All accountancy and statistical work is done by «omputer. 
I All data from automatic weighing and cooling of products etc. is 
1 first processed     n -\ :;iini-cor.:puter before beinj fe-1, into the large 
t computer,  whioh also processes all data concerning the production 

of hot meals by the central kitchen. 

The department also prooureo all the equipment needed by 
the factory and runs the internal post and printing services. 

The Engineering Department 

The department's Drime function is to maintain all machines 
in working order with   minimum interruption of production.    For 
major repairs or installations the department acts as a co-ordinator 
in employing external assistance.    The department also has a 
comprehensive range of spare parts for all machines in the factory 
for immediate repairs.    The department is always involved in the 
changing and installation of now equipment. 

The Personnel Department 

The department is responsible for the employment, health, 
education and general welfare of the workers and handles the 
wages and salaries within the firm. 

In Sweden thero is an enlightad view towards industrial 
relationships in an attempt to try to break down old management/ 
worker barriers.    Muoh of the work of the department is involved 
in informing and promoting new ways of communication,   e.g. many 
hygienic and safety problems are solved by various worker/ 
management committeoa. 

A modern health centre has just been built employing two 
doctors and three nurses.    This is finanood in conjunction with 
various firms in the town. 
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Procurement of Pi^e 

It is obligatory on the part of members of KBS to supply 
all the-r slaughter stock only xo the Kristianstad-Blekinge 
Slakteriförening.    The KBS area has been divided into 20 
transport districts.    Each district has one transporter.    The 
farmers inform their transporter (on Muiday, Tuesday and at 
the latest "by noon on Wednesday) about the livestock they are 
going to supply ne:ct week for slaughter.    They also inform 
their transporter of the typo of animals (i.e.  lamb,   steer, 
sow, gilts,   etc.), the number they are going to supply, date of 
delivery as well as their membership number.    The man in charge 
at KBS collecta p.ll this information from the 20 district 
transporters on Wednesday from 12.30 p.a. by telephone calls. 
The consolidated position of livestock available for slaughter 
in the next week is forwarded to the Swedish Farmers Meat 
ïhrketing Associations (SS) office in Stockholm on Thursday, 

lèidithen inform KBS about the prioe of dressed carcasses and 
also the requirements of the SS market. 

KBS then calculates the price that can be offered to the 
fanr       produoers based on various other faotors.   A ohart of the 
prioe calculation system is enclosed.    On Fridays KBS informs 
the farmer-members the prioes they are going to be offered for 
the next week.    A slaughter plan is then mode for eaoh of the 
five working days of the next week.    The demand   of the home 
market as well as the SS market is taken into consideration. 
A plan of transport of livestock from farms to KBS is then made 
to aatoh the plan of slaughter.    The district transporter then 
informs all the farmers concerned about the date and time the 
slaughterstock will be collected from their farms.    The prioe 
offered by KBS to the farmers for their slaughterstock is the 
sane irrespective of the distance and looation of their farms. 
No transport oharges are paid by the farmers. 

The weighing of carcasses is done on automatic weighing 
soales and reoorded through computers.    The grading of carcasses 
ia done by Oovt.  graders.    Transport contracts are made for the 
tèole year.    To facilitate calculation of transport expenses, the 
entire area of KBS has been divided into 3 km x 3 km squares. 
The various items of expediture havo been worked out on a unit 
basis per animalo 

Payment to the farmers 

Payment for the livestook supplied to KBS is nade on their 
dressed weight, quality and grade. 
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Diagram 3, 

Cal oui at i on of Producer's Price 

Who lesalo 
Price 

\. 

\ 

Wholesale 
within tho KBS 
area 

/ 

/ 

KBS calculâtas 

Wholesale price 
Net receipt from by-produots 

Pork 

6,06 
-Odi 

6,53 
Minus 

Transportation and slaughtering 0,35 
Costs of sale and administration 0,15 
Internal price regulation 0,10 
Charge for s lauert ering 1,05 
Dividend bonus to the producers    Of 10, 

Indicative prioe to the prodcers 
AotU£i.l price to tho producers 

di 

•A 
0,35 
0,15 
0,10 
0,40 
_0¿¿ 

Beef 

8,66 

JjJl 
4,78 
4,75 

7,54 
7,55 
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Slaughter House Operations. 

The slaughter of pigs 

Por tho antemortem examination, the workers are instructed 
to detain injured or otherwise dull animals,  which arc slaughtered 
in the Sanitary Slaughterhouse.    If necessary a veterinary surgeon 
is called to inspect the animals.    Farmers are provided with 
sufficient technical know-how to raise healthy and good <iuality 
pigs and are encouraged to deliver only clean stock. 

The pigs are washed and driven to the carbon dioxide chamber 
through a narrow passage with the help of a 6-volt electric gun. 
Water showers are provided in the passage to keep the pigs cool 
and clean.    The pigs enter the carbon-dioxide gas chamber on a 
oonveyor and are subjected to an atmosphere of 90$ C02.    It takes 
about two minutes from the entrance to the shackling platform. 
The pigs are shackled, hoisted and stuck within IO-I5 seconds 
after anaeathotisation.    It is claimed that higher concentration 
of CO? produces no adverse effects,  in fact it induces complete 
bleeding.    There is also provision for electrical stunning for 
emergencies. 

Por hygienic blood collection, the pigs are stuck with a 
special type of knife with a tubular stem, to which a plastic 
tube is attached.    25$ sodium citrate solution is continuously 
drip-fed into the stem as an anti-colagulant, at a regulated 
rate of four litres of sodium citrate solution per 100 litres 
of blood.    Bleeding time is IO-I5 seconds per pig, and 
approximately 1,5-2 litres of blood are collected.    The blood 
flows via plaBtic tubes to the blood-plasma processing plant. 
To minimize the bacterial load, the sticking knife is washed 
and steamed from time to time and the plastic tube is also 
changed at intervals. 

Any further blood drained from the pig falls down into a 
tank whence it is pumped to the rendering plant.    The pigs are 
then laid on a table to allow the blood to drain from the head 
and hams, and the method of suspension changed from a chain to a 
•olid bar stuck between the hoof and tendons of each roar leg. 
An average of 2,200 pigs are slaughtered per day. 

The carcasses are then carried on a conveyor to the scalder. 
The scalding time is (6 x 60) 360 sees,    at a temp, of 62°C with 
superheated steam.    Simultaneously the body hair is removed by 
blades.    These blades have a paddle-like motion, the individual 
oaroasses slowly rotato on a vertical axis, thus ensuring a 
high degree of cleaning.    The line of carcasses enters an oven 
where a twelve-second pressurized spurt of flame singes any 
remaining hair or st&s of hair. 

After singeing the oar cas s is carri od to a tunnel with warn 
water sprays and a series of horizontally inclined, rotating nylon 
brushos, which romove any hair in tho axillary and mandibular 
ragiona. 

i 
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A further sot of brushes remove hair and debris from the 
feet after emerging from the flow tunnel. 

Manual cleaning of the "body. 

Bach carcass is then scraped free of any remaining scum, 
or any undesirable pigment left by the oharring of the oven, and 
•put open at the throat;    followed by "do-earing" and extension 
of the incision along the midvential line. 

•Hie carcasses are than eviscerated of the bowel and the 
genito-urinary tract (discarded).    Stomach, spleen and intostine 
are directed into the cleaning room for the manufacture of sausage 
oasings and dog food. 

The cleaned intestines, free of parasites (as worms), are 
pressed between rollers to evacuate the mucous membrane using a 
hot water treatment;the procedure is repeated, until a transparent 
and very thin casing results.      This is stored in saturated brine 
until further use. 

The next stage of cleaning entails the removal of the pluck 
(i.e. heart, lung, diaphragm and the liver lobes).    Any extra- 
peritoneal fat is sent into C .rd room.    The carcasses are 
"de-tailed" and the tails collected to be pickled in the meat 
room. 

Scalding and de-hairing. 

The KBS method of scalding is of a vapour type as opposed 
to the old water type.    The pigs remain hanging through the 
soalding period of approximately 6 minutes.    This prevents the 
lungs and body of the pig becoming full of water and guards 
against obvious entry of microbiological infection. 

Steam at 180°C enters the chamber, but is immediately 
cooled to 62 - 63°C by cold water sprays.    This produces a fine 
vapour which circulates throughout the chamber.    The pigs are 
rotated on a vertial plane and scraped. 

To remove the remaining hair, the pigs are passed through a 
flame at a temperature of approximately 900°C for 5 sees.    This 
process is again followed by scraping and brushing, the forelegs 
receiving rotary brushing and the hind legs vertical brushing and 
washing.    The process line beginn with de-earing (the ears go 
to dog food plant), followed by   janual scraping and then removal 
of intestines, gut etc - these are sent via a chute to the 
oasing/clcaning department.    Thereafter the kidney, heart, lungs, 
etc are removed to a separate line and given the same number as 
the o Arcase.    A sample of the diaphragm muscle is taken for 
trioftinolla testing. 
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Grading 

Pour gradea are uooct to classify the quality of moat: 
these grades arc dependent on fat thickness 

Back Sido Grade 

20 mm 24 nun Extra Prime 
25 ram 29 mm Prime 
25-29 mm 29 mm Class I 
29 mm Class II 

If only one of the measurements exceeds the specification 
for a high grade,  the grade is still taken as the lower. 

Two instruments are employed to measure fat thickness: 

a) a graduated stick is inserted into the back between the last 
thoracic and the first lumbar vertebrae - whon the stiok is 
stopped by these bones the measurement is taken. 

b) an optical instrument is inserted into the pig's side. 
This instrument works on the principle that light  will only 
pass through the regions of fat in the pig's body.     Light 
is shone in the body through the instrument and the 
obFervor notes the appearance and disappearance of the 
light,   subtracts the two readings and obtains the thickness 
of the fat. 

Veterinary inspection 

A visual inspection of the pluck is carried out and any 
inflamed or infected parts removed prior to the pluck entering 
the ocld room.    A visual  check is also performed on the carcass. 

Sterilization 

Thia is a hot air chamber (temp. 450°C) through which the 
pigs pass for 10 sees. 

The carcasses are then marked with the following information! 

1)    Production number 
2) tfumber of vet., who tested oaroass 
3) Ifcrk to certify a trichinella test has been carried out 
4) Slaughter-house number 
5) Famer*8 number 
6) Grade 

Biis marking is followed by a final scrape to remove any 
remaining dirt. ïhe carcass is then weighed automatically and 
the following information is fed into the computer. 
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a) Slaughterhouse number 
b) Fanner's number 
oí Orade 
d) Weight 

The carcasses then pass into the shook cooler (temp. -10 to 
-12°C) for 70 mina, this results in a cooling of approximately 
6°C the pigs being at a temperature of approximately 32^ upon 
emerging» They are then held in a chilling room temp 0 C 
-4°C overnight, where they attain an optimum outting temperature 

of 6°C 
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Diagram 4 

Blow Diagram of the pluok and the evaporated carcaaaos. 

Weißling of oaroass   Hot air blast 7 s eoa. 

¡Further 
examinâtiori 
of auapeot 
oaroass es.   i 

+, 

Pluck washed by- 
spray of water and 
examined for 
infectior. Any 
infect ed organs-«dis- 
carded and usod for 
dog meat. 

Classification of 
caroasaes for body- 
fat and meat. 
Both the side and 
baok measurements 
taken. 

) 

/ 

Caroasses examined for 
infection by veterinary 
inspection; pathogens oto. 

b cold storage until 
urthor use. 

(Also treatod by hot air) xn.b. 
To moat room. 
Lungs disoardod for dog meat 
Kidneys paoked for consumption, 
some livors packod for consumption 
and the rest for liver paste and 
liver sausage manufacture.    The 
diaphragm musolo séparât ed as meat. 
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Diagram 5 

Pie slaughter of oattie 

Plow Diagram 

automatic^alving decide body dehoiyde-capltat e 
grading romoval dehfde 

of intornai roar logs', 
organs 

x ¡weighing 
i 

•tunning 

Í      veterinary 
!       inspection 
; r to shock ooolcr 

The slaughter prooees requires 9 m«* and o«n acoommodate 
22 cattle/foour. 

The cattle are first stunned using the captive bolt, shaokled 
by the hind log and "stuck" in a similar manner to pigs. 

The cattle then proceed through the following operations! 

1) Removal of horns, hoofs and de-capitation. 
2) The hide is removed and sent via a ohute to the hide cellar 

for treatment. 
3) The body cavity opened and internal organs removed, the 

intestines etc. removed and the gut sent to casing department. 
4) Caroass washed and automatically sawn into halves and 

any excess fat removed. 
5) Grading, inspection,  weighing and despatch to cool room. 
6) The caroass is then cooled for 4 hours at -2°C and then 

transferred to a chill room and kept there overnight. 
Tho carcasses are then roady for cutting the following day. 

Sanitary slaughter 

This part of the factory is separate from the rest to 
minimise risk of infeoting good moat.   The sanitary slaughtsrhous« 
deals with all sick or diseased animals which require iwediats 
slaughter.    The good moat obtained from those animals is ussd. 
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Production control includes: 

1) Slaughter number » The computer cheoks that every boast 
entering the plant leaves it. 

2) Cooling waste (shrink) Computer chocks cooling process 
and weight loss. 

3) Salting waste for hides and skins. Manual o 

4) Control for lard and tallow. Manual comparison of input 
and outout weights. 

5) Production control of offal plant (manual). This can be 
done by recording each "blow" i.e. each time material is 
blown to the plant, the batch weight is 600 kg. As only 
one batch can be blown at anyone time, recording the number 
of "blows" gives a measure of input weight. 

6) Production control of sausage casings (manual) 

7) Dog food (manual + computer). 

8) Plasma (manual). 

Cutting Section 

Carcasses awaiting cutting are temporarily held in a chill 
room adjacent to the cutting hall. 

Carcasses for homo production and SS are kept separate and 
out in different parts of the cutting hall. 

The caroassus are first  "rough cut" with an electric 
circular saw.    The joints arc thon placed on a rotating Btoel 
band which convoys the joints to the man for final trimming. 

The SS retail cuts are conveyed by a closed loop overhead 
track to tho packing area. 

Tho moat is packed into cardboard boxos lined with plastic 
bags and then transported under the street to a special cold 
•tore.    They are automatically sorted using a photocell. 

IBS cuts about 6,000 pigs and 150 cattle per week.    Most 
of products are delivered to Stockholm and Göteborg by 
refrigerated lorries on tho day of cutting. 

The cutting department delivers the raw material to tho 
sausage and oanning sections.    All the meat is standardised 
into different grados, according to water and fat content.    The 
meat is minced and mixed in a 2.400 litre mixer.    The water 
(or actually the fat) oontent is measured in a fat-content 
analyser, and if necessary, adjusted to the right water oontent. 
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The cutting section also paoks about 5 tons of meat per week 
for immediate consumption. 

Thoy also process decpfrozon meat for catering.    For that 
purpose, they have a butcher press, a breading machino and a freezer. 

Operational data. 

Foremen ' 
Workers 106 
No.of pigs/woek 6,000 
No.of cattle/week 150 
Total weight pro 

out/week 550 
(metric tons) 
Avorage salary Sw,Cr.  17:50/hour 

Examples of standardized moat/assortment s 

Grade ¿ÍStop .JEL- Protein • 

Ox I 
Ox II 70 
Ox III 

74 5 ?2 
10 20 

60 23 1?i5 

Pork I 70 10 19 
Pork II 60 23,5 15t5 

5bt without skin 20 74 

Moat Bnulaion Section 

Thia section prepares all the meat emulsion for tho 
sausage section.    It also does tho mincing and blending for 
the canning section. 

The emulsions are prepared in a 500-litre rotary chopper. 
The chopper is programmed with different knife and bowl «PO«*" 
for each produci    The chopper mixes 360 - 400 kg in each batch. 
The emulsion is emptied into 200 1 ateaL-trolleys and conveyed 
via a lift dowi to a chilling room in sausago section, 

All necessary additives for the emulsions are *rouS*rt 
ready weighed in sealed, plastic bags.    In general, extractad 
•Bl0«a    on a salt or dextrose baae arc used.    Ai85 litre 
vaouun- copper is used.    Meatballs, hamburgers,  etc.   are either 
minced or mixed in a mixer or ohoppod in a rotary chopper. 

Operational data 

Foremen 2 
Workers 4 
Batches/week: omulsion 80 

minoed     20 
Avorago salary Sw.Cr.  16:85 
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Lean beef and lean pork are not cured, being usually 
used fresh.    Bcof grade II is cured with nitrite Bait 2>,„ 
Fat ic usually sal cod with coar3c sodium chloride 2?, and is 
us od ohi 11 od in emulsion typo saueagos.    In most sausages 
18 - 2V. of fat is us>id.    In the case of cheap sausages such 
as Lillkorv and Bräckekorv, red shoulder meat is used which is 
also curod with % nitrite salt  (NaOl 99.4^   ani FaNo2 0.6». 
Ascorbic aoid is added towards the end o.f the chopping operation as 
a    reducing agent for stabilizing the colour.    It  is added at 
the rato of 0,02£. 

Hoad moat, diaphragm, heart, pigskin and skimmed milk 
aro usually used in  the manufacture of cheaper sausages. 
Tho pigskin whon used is chopped separately in the chopper 
with 50£ ice and 2}, salt.     It is used fresh and any residue 
finds its vay to the rendering plant and is never used the 
following day. 

Permissible limits in respeot of somo of the additiven 
in meat arc given below: 

Colours - not allowed in moat production 
Nitrite - 0,02 * 
Hit rate - 0,05 £ 
Potato flour- 5 # 

L-Ascorbiooaoid   - 0,2 g/kg 
Citric aoid (Sod. 
oitrate) - i ,5 sAs 
Dextrose - 3     g/kg 
Milk powder - 10 f (must bo declared; 
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gftiifftge Section 

The sausage section handlcB about 90 products.    The raw 
material comes oither from emulsion section or cutting section. 

Diagram 6 

Raw 
material 

!   1 
ítaulsion Cutting!  :By-prod.   '    Storage External 

Pickling 
banning 

(Stuffing!     ¡Mhnual        'í11!1^ 
!   ._ ...     '      handling     •-f?rm 

Proo«Me§       !Hot Bmok6    ¡Cold        ¡    Cooking 
smoke   

Pastourising 

• H 

¡Paokaging (vac. 3oal) 

Finished 
ProductB 

Hot smokixl Cold smoked     Cooked       Raw       Piokled 

Mixed 
Unmixed 

x 
x 

The brines are mado in the cellar and stored at +4 C in large 
stainless steel tanks.    We brine is then pumpod to the picklo room 
on the second floor.    Two picklo injectors arc usod to pickle 
15 ton/week.    Most of the producta aro   kept in brine for three 
days before further hrjidling, 

For emulsion products KBS has four vaouum stuf fers. Since 
in most food factoriec, production fluctuates, KBS also has two 
old air stuffers. 

The average weekly 3ausage 
of the products are hot smoked. 
automatic smoking cabinets. 

production ìB 50 tons.    Most 
8-10 tons are cold smoked in 

The products producal in the greatest quantities over the 
last few   years have been Kassier (530.000 kg), Falukorv (222.000 kg) 
OBingckorv (211.000 kg), Hotamoked ham (Kasslcrskinka, 206.000 kg) 
and Lillkorv (175.000 kg, knitted emulsion type sausage). 
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All pasteurised and cooked products must  reach +72°C internal 
temporaturo. 

About 40^ (that is 35-40 per wuek) of the total production in 
th'ssausage section       iä        packed at KBH,    Pive packing machines 
arc working from 6 a ora,   till  10 p.m.   every day       Many products 
are sold both si i cod/pack od and whole    In order to minimize 
production coats,  the products *o be slicod arc produced in 
diff^ront  casings,   u.g.  hams,   sold vaiolo arc stuffed in a 90/40O 
coloured, casing and ham for slicing in a 90/7OO uncolourcd casing. 

Tvio slicors ?.rc used to slice sausages and. hams and a third 
one for bacon. 

Operational data; 1972 

Poromen 8 
Workers 12 i 

Production tons/week 9O-IO5 
No.of products 90 
Customers ( retail-stores ) 65O 
No.  of orders/weok 1»500 

Average production cost 100 Ore/kg 
Average packaging oost 145 Ore/kg 
Average salary Sw.Cr, 15:25 kr 

Canning Section 

Hie canning section produces canned food for human 
consumption.    All their products are sold through a sales 
company on behalf of five canning factories within the SS. 

Approximately 50 tons per week are produced.    Most of the 
products are filled into normal cans, but throe new filling 
lines were installed in I97I  for now "convenient cans", such as: 

Easy open aluminium cans ; 
Aluminium foil containers; and 
Aluminium foil bags. 

Hie products are different types of meat balls and hamburgers. 
The mincod and mixod moat comes from the emuleion section and is 
formed and fried in the canning soction     There are two forming 
maohines,  whereafter the products fall directly into frying bath. 
Most filling work is manual.    Sterilization is done in four 
autoclaves, one sample from each cook being taken for micro- 
biological test. 

At KBS the desirable F-vr.lue of all of the canned produots 
is calculated, and products are sterilized on the basis of the 
findings thus made.    This ensures safe sterilization of cans 
without subjecting them to greater temperatures and longer 
heating whioh spoils the products.    The temperature of tho 
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autoclavo at which the canned products arc to te sterilized 
is decided on tho basis of experience 

All products arc packed on trays and scaled with shrink 
polythene before they arc loaded on TDuropoan standard pallata. 

Containers and cans are tested before they are uaed.     Scams 
and seals are checked.    Lacquer is tested,   defect«,  such as spurs, 
wrinkles oto,  are also tested» 

5 
50 
14:50 Sw.Cr. 

Operational data: 

Foremen 
Workers 

Average salary 1972 

The central kitchen 

The central kitchon produces 22,000 hot meals every day. 
Of those, 20,000 aro supplied to scheele and 2,000 to industrial 

canteens. 

The section also producer 6,000 "Formsoal meals »/W» 
3 days each week. 

Equipment and staff:    The "roady-ncal" department is equipped 
as follows: 

12 units    500 litre cooking vessels 
2 •' 300 « » " 
2 „ 150 " " " 1  s-t(Xim "eated 

2 units steak tables 
2 units frying machines 
1 unit    forming maohine for hamburgers and meat balls 

Capacity :    2,000 hamburgers /hour 
10,000 meat balls/hour 

4 units combined cooking - and frying cabinets 

Capacity:        200 kg steaks - frying time 2 hour. 
200 kg fish      - cooking time    55 mm. 

12 units conventional ovons 
2 " slioing machines 
1 unit   mincing maohine 
1 « small whisk machino 

2 units vegetable slicing maohinos 
1 unit    mincor (for some norts of raw salads) 
1 M husking machine for cabbage 

Staff-    The staff consiste of 20 persons, plus the chief 000k and 
fträsn.    Of these, 4 are part-time employees, i.e. working only 
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in the morning.  The working staff is split up into four groups. 

Group I consists of 4 cooks, \-iio  arc in the cooking vessel 
aroa: in principle, they aro responsible for all the food 
leaving the kitchen. They not only produco the food that ìE 

prepared (sauces, soups, stows, etc.), but they are al wo 
responsible for all the mixing and tasting carried out in the 
kitchen (e.g.- preparing of chopped moat, which is later on 
taken over by the female staff at tho frying michinos). 

Group II consists of female personnel .vi the automatic 
grill and the two frying r achines trith formine machine for 
hamburgers and moat balls, Further group IT works, with the 
oven and cooking cabinet. Prying operators are supervised, by 
one of the cooks.  Slicing of meats etc is done by this group. 

Group III consists, likewise, of female personnel and their 
first job in the morning is to marie transport containers that 
are to be used that day* They fasten canteen address cards, 
received fron the planning department on every container. 
Then they weigh eut vegetables» mustard, pickled cucumber, 
etc. i.e. the additional ingredients- 

Group IV, vegetable department, cooks potatoes and prepares 
salads etc. during the morning. Thon vegetables that are going 
to be used in the processing the following day, arc cleaned 
and prepared. Furthermore, all potatoes and other vegetables 
for use in the meat products and canning processing are cooked 
in this department. 

Planning: The menus are based on a nine week repeated schodulo 
ïncôrpora'ting 45 different meals. Various popular meals, such 
as pea soup and brown beans are repeated within the schedule. 
The^menuB are also adjusted to suit the availability of fresh 
produots, e.g. cabbago in autumn and i'resh vegetables in spring. 
Two different types of menus are followed - one for schools 
and one for industrial canteens. The portions vary in size 
according to the category of the consumer, industrial portions 
being bigger than school portions (the age of school pupils 
influence the size of the school portions). 

For effective machine utilization, the five main courses 
of the week are produced every day, tied in with delivery routing, 
so that approximately the same amount of portions of each meal 
are produced. Twice a year, the route chief together with the 
transport leader visits the customer areas to get an idea of 
the following six months' demands, and routing proposals arc 
then processed by the planning department, 

One month before the boginning of each period i new nino- 
wcok menu is worked out. All manus arc compared from a food 
value point of view and based on the standards of calorie- 
vitamin value proparod by the Board of Education and the 
National Instituto of Public Health. Likewise the planning 
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department calculates,  from experience, the estimated consumed 
portions for each customer per day and settles  the machino 
personnel schodulcs for the monu„    During the period,  the 
estimated raw material  consumption is indicated one week in 
advance to the Kitchen  Chief for the coming week.    Information 
about  the final portion total? for the next day,   is passed on 
to the Kitchen Chief on aftencon in advance.     The planning 
department also calculates  the exact FííZC of  each noni for each 
customer. 

ÍÍ2á£2!i&J£HÍÍ£¿i    I:1 order  to be able to produce the meals  in 
the relatively short  tiuo available - owing to   the early 
departure of the first deliveries, the schools normally have 
their nioal timos at  around  10.30 - 11 00 - and  in keeping with 
the principia of having all   the meals freshly made,   groat 
attention must bo paid to   the preparation joba   the day before. 
So,  for example, meat  i8  fried and si iced /sausage is* sliced, 
moat pro-braised, meals arc roasted, chopped ¡neat  is mixed, 
vegetables arc cleaned,   trimmed and GO on,, 

V&ien the staff arrives  in the morning-,   every group receives 
an exact order list for the products to be processed,  how much 
of each kind and by what  routes the meals are to be distributed. 
Orio of the staff immediately goes down to the transport containers 
store and starts marking the containers with address-cards received 
the previous day from the planning department.     Ihcse cards 
indicate the size of the containers, the kind of food,  Tuantity 
and nana and address of the customer,    'ire containers are placed 
on pallets and sorted according to tho type of food and route, 
the pallet is then later on taken to the kitchen by a special 
oontaincr    lift.    The pallets are then distributad to the different 
processing stations..     Charging must  take place as quickly as 
possible and as late as possible before departure,  in order to 
avoid heat losses. 

In some caeos continous  charging is possible,  from frying 
machine and grill/cooking cute-mats,  where the food passes 
direct from machine to container.    After charging the container 
tho pallets are collected   in accordance with tho routes and taken 
to tho loading platform at   specified departure  times. 

Whan the last departures have taken place,   "ready meals" for 
Bhops are procoeaod and at   the end of the day the next day's  work 
i» propared as already described,    Ih e working scheme is the samo 
the whole uay for the different groups.    A check  is made to ensure 
that all products ordered actually arrive 

Raw materials are ordered one week in advance e.ccordin* to tho 
previously calculated list   received from planning department 
Meat is ordered from the cutting department,  our od meat from the 
meat producta department,   remaining products are ordered via 
the purchase department from different auppliors,    The kitchen 
department has four chill-rooma at its disposal,  divided in such 

i 



a way that  tho real ki lohen usos one for raw products and  one 
for cleans od vegetables.    Raw materials arc stored  for r. maximum 
of fivo days.     Doop-frozon producta ar>_ ordered in large 
quantities and ar- kept in one oonnion cold Eton.    Dry product" 
flour,  salt,  sugar,  spicca    te.  - are taken a couple of'times a' 
week from a likewise common store- for all departments. 

foste : sy. £r 

Raw material 1 (  
Ililk,  broad and butter 1,  
Production costs 0,15 
Transportation 0,15 
Servie;; 
Administration 
Tax 

Os25 
0,10 
0,50 

Profit 0,10 

Total coot 3 25 

Sanitation and hygiene at__Kgj3 _ 

Cood plant   sanitation ani hygiene is a current roquirorient 
and cannot be overlooked.    It  is essential that quality products 
be produced free from contaminât:.on and adulteration so as to 
prevent food-borne illnesses or food poisoning,  which can pose 
a health hazard  . 

In order to  exorcise effective sanitary control,  it  is 
considered  essential  to observo procedures for cleaning and 
maintenance of equipment, personal hygiene, preelaughtor,   care 
of meat animals,   environmental sanitation,  sanitary designing of 
abbattoir,  in-plant sanitation io.  vir.li,  floor, fixtures,   etc,, 
disposal  of waste and handling of meat  who»    it roaches the 
ooniumer. 

The KBS slaughter house is very well  designed and sufficient 
care has bean taken to separate el nan and unclean operations. 

The lairage and killing floor is located on tho ¿ground level 
and ohutoB have been provided in the slaughter hall  through which 
inedible portions of the carcass arc directed to various suctions 
for further processing and disposal.    Sufficient washing,  flushing 
and disinfocting facilities have boon provided to cloan 
frequently the equipment and hands in slaughter hall. 

Tho slaughter hall and the equipment  installed thcroin 
are washed,  cleaned and disinfected every day after the day's 
work is over. 

The design of this moat plant also provides for an offioient 
and sanitary flow of the carcass and the work.    The unclean depart- 
ments are looated at ground lovol, the waste and undooirable 
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portions of the carcase and other inedible products noi- fit  for 
human consumption :\w Mown directly  to the rendering plant. 

The floors arc hard.,   impervious,   easily cleaned  and properly 
drained « 

The vnlla in most  of tho roor.U: are lined with glazed tilos 
which have hard,   .smooth  sv.rfacceand are easily washable.     Care 
has boon taken to próvido other sanitary facilities such  as 
modern lavatories,   locker roon-s,  wat.r supply,  ventilation, 
proper artificial  li^ivb,   clean drosci..-.,   washing and disinfection 
roqui8i1.es,   showers,   oatin¿; rxv\ resting yd ice.? for the workers, 

111 e cira ina j e. for  11 -e  of fluori from tit e plant  and lavatorios 
aro separate,     Id:v.' was'.:».;  writer froi:: IIK .1. wat or i or.,  i-.¡   tied up 
with the municipal  ecvaje systems whereas th..  effluent   is 
drained off  into  large tanks  whence it  i a transported to the 
fields for manuring,, 

Sanitation and hygiene control are entrusted to a sanitary 
soction viiich works with  a special team of vjorkors  employed 
solely for  this purpose... 

It has been thought  that production workers who are tired at 
the end of the working day and  eager to reach home cannot   exercise 
the adequate care no ed al for thorough cleaning and disinfection. 
Moreover,   if  the sane  workers ai-v- required to  effect  cleanliness, 
production has to IK: stopped,   thus resulting ir.  low production 
turnover and a drop in  efficiency,    L,ince its   establishment, 
the sanitary section haß been  entrusted with many s actions, 
but  ¿one sections,   •,. g .   cannery,  are responsible for their own 
sanitation and hygiene. 

The sanitary section is responsible for the distribution 
of utensils,  cleaning of floors and walls as  well as the 
cleaning of most  of the machines.    They al30 handle the storage 
and exchange; of working clothes. 

Operational data: 

Foremen 
Workers 

Total cleaning area 
Total cleaning time 

35  ('M  fall shift, the rest part time 
T'jorkers) 

17,000 n2 
a- >30 hours/week 

Number of dishes washed: throughs per day 1,000 
trolleys "      " 350 
insulated containers        " 8OO 

Costs for working clothes per year 
Costs for detergent clothes per year 

Total sanitation costs per year 

450,000 Sw.Cr. 
120,000 Sw.Cr. 

1,500,000 Sw.Cr. 
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I Routine sanitary and hygiene practices in KBS (Cutting Hall). 

3 »Wo»    Objeot Frequency 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

Floors 

Method employed    Detergent     Dis- 
infectant 

(i) at tea-broaks     Hot water and           
and at the end of      steam 
the day 
(ii) every othor       special washing P-3 floating  

and cleaning       special 
machine 

(iii)altornate days jet cleaner     

Walls 

Chutos 

Machines 

Weighing 
machine 

Overhead 
track 

onoo a day after 
work is finished 

every day after 
work 

at the end of 
day* s work 

once a week 

fortnightly 

Rooks etc every time after 
use 

Stesi eon- frequently 
tainers, 
•tesi 
utensils 

Chinaware   every day 
mirrors, 
waste paper 
baskets + 
ashtrays 

Dispatoh       every day 
areas 

Cold rooms   every day 
(walls and 
floors) 

pressure steam   P-3 
cleaner 

hot water and     p-3 
steam 

washed, scrub-   M-6 
hod olean od, 
disinfected. 
High pressure 
steam cleaner 

washed and cl. 
with hot water   M-6 
and steam 

washed and ol. 
with hot water   — 
and steam and 
greased 

washing and M-6 
oleaning with 
water and steam 

washed and ol. P-3 
with hot 
wat or and 
steel 

washed and P-3 
cleaned 

Do. P-3 

washed and       — 
cleaned with 
high pross. 
steam cleaner 

0,2# 
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a) Gratings placed at the entrance and on the outlows are 
washed and claoned on both sidoc every day. 

b) Soilod knives in the cutting hall  -re washed and disinfect ad 
"by dipping in alcohol and burning, 

c) Stock of toilcttpapors,  handkerchiefs,  drinking cupa, hand 
disinfectants, detergente and hand crean aro replaced every 
day in the afternoon 

d) Surroundings are kept clean. Parking place has been 
provided outai.de the factory premises to prevent air 
pollution with smoke and dust. 

To maintain an effective control of sanitation and 
hygienic practices,  the quality control noeti on of KBS conducts 
periodic inspections and  investigates the  ertent  of microflora 
on different floors.    The standard, of Hygiene observed at K3S 
is given below: 

ffP-'-.of, colonica per 25 ra¿ plate Observât i on 

0-150 
I5I-3OO 

over -300 

Good sanitation 
Av orage s an i t at i on 
Bad sanitation 

Routine of personal hygiene followed at KBS 

^)    Through medical chock-up of all  the new entrants. 
- 2)    Subsequent health check-up once a year. 

3) Any employees visiting foreign countries  (other than 
Scandinavian countries) are re-examined for salmonella 
upon return. 

4) KBS arranges periodic courses in personal hygiene for the 
workers  twice a year., 

The quality control system. 

The base of the control  quality syst on at KBS is the 
veterinary control.    All animals slaughtered at KïJS arc stamped 
with No.  80,  which is the KBS control number,  and with the 
votorinary's number.    Pigs aro also stamped  TU. 

These three stamps tell  that the animal  can be usod for 
human consumption (TU relates to the t^ichinolU test). A 
modern factory like KBS cannot  stop there":   íhe "control syst «a ii 
supported V adunicollbœatury,     vw^; ;;. .:--i t.~i  laboratory, a 
test kitchen, product and process controllers» 

Products sold under the Scan-name are tested 6 -12 times 
a year by the Swedish Meat Research Centre. 
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SLîSS"? !aW4Bît0rial iS Ch0Ckûd °* arrival a* KBS- Specified bacteriological limita aro given and no section is 
tìì n^tíoiU8° ï? mterÍal bQf0r0 ol«roiioe is obtained from tno control soction. 

The Swedish food regulations have limits for water 
content, fat content in special products, and these products 
arc testod regularly. y 

+u    ,    ?"\oontro1 section helps the process controllers in 
the factories with journals and special teste e.g.  shelf-life 
tost, taste panels, 

Operational data; 

Analysis made by ohemical laboratory 1Q70       alloys— : 

Hater oontont 
Pat oontont 
Protein content 
Ashes 
NaC1 
Aotive chlorine 
Nog 
HO3 
FFA 
PH 
Peroxid 
EH (Ooroan dogroes of hardness) 
Phosphate 
ÎTaCH 
Bact. analysis (oanned products) 
Bact. analysis (raw materials) 
Baot. analysis, water 

4,654 
1,169 

920 
411 
211 

13 
4 
5 

861 
1,843 

861 
3,077 

488 
493 

7,000 
7,000 

Voterinary surgeouns 6 
Veterinary tochnioians 8 
Working chemists 9 

Process controllers 3 
Product controller 1 
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